
Deciduous

Scientific Name Common Name Description Price

Potted Plants (limited supply)

Acer palmatum Japanese maples, hardy plants, handle cold, coloured  varieties do best in full sun. Shelter from wind.  

Butterfly    Patio Grade Beautiful lacy leaves start pink/red, go green/yellow then yellow/orange. 1.5m  $30

Crimson Queen Spring red foliage to a deep red-purple, scarlet in autumn. Fine leaf. 1m $45

Red Dragon                            Upright pendulous habit, mounding red shades, stunning. 1.5m $40

Skeeters Broom Patio size, bright red changes to burgandy and lastly scarlet, purple stems. To 1.5m. $30

Tamakayuma Vigorous mound forming growth, fine cut leaves of crimson red shades. 3m $40

Viridis Soft fresh green foliage, golden orange in Autumn, cascading branches, dome shaped tree. 1.5m. $40

Cornus Dogwood Well loved for their hardiness,  graceful habit and flowers, perfect speciman trees, need wind protection.

alternifolia   Argentea - Silver Pagoda Dogwood    Fast growing with blue/green, white edged foliage, red to purple in Autumn, large blooms. 4m. $45

contraversa    Giant Dogwood Picturesque, horizontal sweeping branches, tiered growth, creamy white flowers. 5m. $50

Crataegus x media    Paul's Scarlet Dense, round headed tree with thorny branches. Bright red double flowers, followed by red fruit(haws). 5m. $60

Crataegus x media    Rosea Flore Pleno Upright growth, impressive double salmon pink flowers, plant is covered, followed by red fruit(haws). 5m. $60

Fagus sylvatica    European Beech Tall, spreading green tree, golden autumn colours, when brown they hold over winter, wind hardy.  25m. $20

Gleditsia Feature or shade tree in the garden, dainty fern like leaves with a weeping form, fast growing.

triacanthos     Emerald Cascade                Fresh green foliage in spring, turning shades of gold in autumn, cascading foliage. 3m. $45

triacanthos var. inermis    Ruby lace Lacy foliage in a ruby wine colour. Graceful round headed tree in maturity, prefers drier spots. 5m.           $45

Magnolia A large and hardy variety of trees that do well in our Taranaki climate, many sizes and flower colours. $50

Genie Early flowers, deep velvety rich purple/red, developing pink edges. PVR Vance Hooper. 3.5m

Heaven Scent Upright lavender pink blooms with a pleasant fragrance, the tree has rounded growth. 4m.

Iolanthe Large bowl shaped flowers of pastel lavender. Open airy branch habit, beautiful tree. Felix Jury Hybrid. 6m.

Koban Dori Soft yellow cup shaped blooms., appear in time with the leaves, upright pyramidal growth. 4m.

Stellata    Star Magnolia Star shaped pure white fragrant flowers. Compact rounded shrub, gorgeous tree. 3m.

Prunus Flowering Cherry Varieties of cherries grown for their flowers instead of fruit, glorious in bloom, weeping or standard.

x yedoensis   Yoshino Cherry Blossom Almond scented, blush white blossoms, upright spreading habit, 1.8m graft.  5m.                 $50

Ribes odotarum   Flowering currant Small bush that has a mass of red scented spring flowers, nice pop of colour. 2.5m. $8

Pat's Lilac Fragrant rich violet flowers in spring, upright bush, does best in full sun. 2m $35

Viburnum A range of neat and tidy shrubs, easy care, tolerant of most soils, beautiful scented flowers.

x burkwoodii    Fulbrook Pink heads of sweetly scented flowers in spring opening white, hardy. 2m.                                   $26

plicatum    Mariesii Large flat heads of creamy white flowers in huge numbers late spring. 2.5m. $40

Wisteria A variety of colours available in these vigorous, strong climbers, best grown on some type of framework.$45
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floribunda    Caroline Long racemes of purple blue and fragrant flowers in late spring, early summer. 8m

floribunda    Cascade Racemes of mauve pink flowers that appear with the new leaves in spring. 8m

sinensis    Blue Sapphire Pendulous profusion of highly fragrant racemes of deep lavender blue prior to leaf, prolific grower. 8m

Open Ground ONLY available in July/August 

Acer Grafted Japanese Varieties Grafted by Caves Plant Nursery from Sentry Hill area

Green dissectum Classic weeping Maple with green leaves $35

Emerald Lace Deeper green than usual, lacey foliage, fast grower, very pendulous form, red leaves in Autumn . 3m

Viridis Soft green leaves that turn a deeper green, cascading growth, gold to orange autumn growth. 1.5m

Red dissectum Classic weeping Maple with red tones in the leaf $35

Baldsmith Light red/orange in spring, deeply dissected foliage, bright yellow with orange hues in Autumn. 1.5m

Crimson Queen Spring red foliage to a deep red-purple, scarlet in autumn. Fine leaf. 1m

Orangeloa Orange tones in spring, turn purple then green/bronze, orange & scarlet autumn, mounding weeper. 2.5m

Acer Branched Upright growth Maples, some are Standards $35

Aratama Dwarf shrub with bright, brick red foliage, turn purple, red then green, gold & orange in winter. Standard

Aureum    Full Moon Maple Leaves of lime & yellow, open to delicate fans, deeper yellow in autumn. 2m

Autumn Moon  Spring growth of pale yellow & green, hints of orange on rounded leaves, burnt orange autumn. Standard

Asahi Zuru Leaves of creamy white/pink in spring, bark has pink striations, colours intensify with age. 2.5m

Beni Hime Very small Maple, bright red in spring, leaves turn dark green with red tips, Autumn red again. Standard

Beni Komachi    Red Beautiful Girl Dwarf form with red dissected foliage that shifts to green with a purple hint, red in Autumn. 1.5m

Bloodgood Rich red Spring foliage, finely dissected, Autumn red is a deeper shade, neat & upright habit. 4m

Burgundy Lace Deep red/wine foliage, dissected leaves, dainty look, the colour intensifies in Autumn. 3m

Coonara Pygmy Green leaves brushed with pink & gold, reds to yellows in Autumn, dense irregular shape at maturity. 2m 

Fireglow Spring leaves of intense wine red that appear to glow, colour holds into summer, upright growth. 3m

Japanese Sunrise Foliage of green that turns gold in Autumn, the bark changes from green/gold to orange/red, upright. 4m

Kandy Kitchen Leaves star redish/pink, mature to green with purple tinges, bright red in Autumn.2m

Kamagata Green with muted red margins in Spring, mature to bright green, yellow in Autumn, upright. 2m

Okagami Intense red leaves that develop purple tones through Summer, lovley shades of red Autumn, broad. 4m

Pixie Spring foliage rich vibrant red, matures to a deeper black/red, In Autumn a showy bright red. 3m

Red Emperor Deep burgundy leaves emerge in Sprin, colour is kept until Autumn, they turn bright red/orange. 4m

Red Pygmy Leaves open dark purple, mature to a bronze/gree, turning fiery red in Autumn, dense lacy foliage. 3m

Shirazz Leaves of reddish purple with pink margins, turn green with pink/white margins, red/orange Autumn. 4m

Shindeshojo Brilliant red & shrimp pink Spring foliage that slowly turn green, Autumn shades of fiery red. 2m
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Skeeters Broom Leaves of bright red that mature to a burgundy then turn Scarlet in Autumn, fine leaves, narrow form. 2.5m

Wilsons Pink Dwarf Pink leaves in spring, turning green with the odd white leaf, turning pinky red in Autumn, rounded. 2m

Emerald Lace Deeper green than usual, lacey foliage, fast grower, very pendulous form, red leaves in Autumn .  90cm

rubrum    Red Maple Broad columnar tree, fast growth and bright red Autumnal colour, prefers moist soils. 6m $15

saccharum    Sugar Maple Broad columnar tree, prefers long, cold, moist winters., spectacular orange Autumn colour. 15m $15

Aesculus x carnea    Red Horse Chestnut Outstanding ornamental with large erect panicles of deep scarlet flowers, seeds contain saponin. 12m $15

Alnus Alders Fast growing shelter trees that do well in wetter soils, nitrogen enriching plants.

cordata    Italian Alder Fast growing, deep rooted, nitrogen fixing tree, moderately drought tolerance, trims well. 20m $10

glutinosa    Black Alder Grows best in most/wet soils, deep rooted, nitrogen fixing, tolerates salt wind, good firewood. 15m $15

Betula Birches Deciuous hardwood trees, Birch bark is varying in colour and mottling, beautiful driveway plantings.

papyrifera    Paper Birch Mauve/violet flower racemes that appear with the new leaves, lovely scent. 8m $10

pendula    Silver Birch Straight trunk with silvery white bar, golden foliage in Autumn, tolerant of poor soils, fast growing. 15m $15

platyphylla v Japonica    Japanese White BirchSimilar to Silver Birch but with bigger leaves and distinctive white bark, graceful and pendulous tree. 8m $10

Cercis Redbud Small deciduous trees/large shrubs with elegant form, flowers and foliage, joyful every season. $40

canadensis    Forest Pansy Deep, reddish purple, heart shaped foliage, produces deep pink flowers on dark stems, hardy. 5m

canadensis    Hearts of Gold Golden foliage that emerges red in spring, heart shaped, lavender flowers in spring, hardy. 5m

Cornus Dogwood Sunloving, hardy and graceful trees that grow with layered limbs, showy flowers and autumnal colour.

contraversa Variagata    Wedding Cake TreeStunning layers of tiered branches, green leaves with margins of cream, cream/white flowers. 5m $45

kousa    Korean Dogwood Small vase shaped tree when young,rounds with age, white flowers edged red, lovely Autumn colour. 9m $20

kousa    Bonfire Foliage of deep green, light green and creamy white, Autumn colour shades of red, pink & birgandy. 4m $40

kousa    Cherokee Chief Red flowering, bronze/red new growth that goes green in summer and bright scarlet in Autumn. 4m $40

Cotinus coggygria     Purpurea Small tree with intensely purple foliage, compact bushy habit, smoky pink flowers, orange/red Autumn. 3m $10

Fagus Beech Hardy, decicous trees that make excellent paddock shade plants, stout trucnks and wind hardy.

sylvatica    European Beech Tall, spreading green tree, golden autumn colours, when brown they hold over winter, wind hardy.  25m. $20

sylvatica purpurea    Copper Beech Broad spreading tree, leaves range from red to dark purple, excellent for shade or pleached hedge. 25m $20

Fraxinus English Ash Leaves vary in this family of plants, they are all stately and airy gracful trees, hardy and lovely shade trees.

excelsior Aurea    Golden Ash Lovely ornamental with smooth golden branches that have long lime/yellow leaflets, gold in Autumn. 6m $40

raywoodii    Claret Ash Large upright havit, lush green in summer, plum purple in Autumn, great shade tree. 10m $40

ornus    Southern European Flowering AshHardy, fast growing tree, thrives in any soil, compact growth, foliage of yellow and orange in Autumn. 8m $20

Liquidambar styraciflua    America Sweet Gum Conical shaped tree, becomes rounded by wind, Autumn colours of yellow, orange, red & purple. 8m $25

Liriodendron tulipifera    Tulip Tree Tall, fast growing tree, yellow/green flowers followed by bright green leaves, yellow in Autumn. 30m $20

Amethyst Flame Early flowers, bright reddish purple, free flowering upright shrub, starts young, Vance Hooper hybrid. 2m
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Genie Early flowers, deep velvety rich purple/red, developing pink edges. PVR Vance Hooper. 3.5m

Koban Dori Soft yellow cup shaped blooms., appear in time with the leaves, upright pyramidal growth. 4m.

Royal Purple Abundant rich, royal purple flowers produced in abundance, upright tree. Peter Cave Hybrid. 3.5m

Star Wars Rich campbelli pink flowers with white interiors, rounded tree. Blumhardt hybrid. 6m

Strawberry Fields Excellent vibrant red blooms in the shape of a large star, upright columnar tree. 5m

Sunsation Best yellow hybrid, lemon/chartreuse and a hint of reddish pruple on outer tepals, upright growth. 5m

stellata Star Magnolia    Waterlily Excellent white form from Japan with many tepals, may open pink some seasons, long flowering. 3m

stellata Star Magnolia    King Rose Compact rounded, multi branched bush, soft, pose pink buds open to white with pale pink. 3m

Malus ioensis Plena Ornamental crabapple, large double, soft pink blossoms with orange/red Autumn foliage. 4m $40

Metasequoia glyptostroboides    Dawn redwood Timber tree, grows well on low-lying sites, living fossil, Chinese tree, autumn colour yellow/pink/red. 50m.            $30

Paulownia tomentosa    Empress Tree Broad spreading tree with a stout trunk, in spring has masses of showy, fragrant, violet blooms. 12m $20

Philadelphus coronarius    Sweet Mock Orange Abundant clusters of fragrant white flowers in Spring, can make a large, informal hedge. 2.5m $25

Populous maximowiczii x nigra Chiba    Poplar Narrow, fastigiate form, great for shelter belts, reistant to Poplar Leaf Rust, hardy to wind & frost. 10m $10

Prunus Flowering Cherries A variety of leaf & tree shapes, flower, Autumn colours  yellows to orange, hardy & lovely speciman trees. 

Kanzan Dark flower buds open to a rose red, double petals, foliage starts coppery then turns green . 9m $40

serrulata Shirotae    Mount Fuji Small flat topped tree with wide spread branches, snow white single and semi double flowers. 6m $40

Shimidsu Sakura Buds of shell pink which open to semi double blossoms of snowy white, tall spreading tree. 5m $40

Weeping   Kiku-shidare Sakura Double rose pink flower in dense, compact bunches, dark green foliage, lovely weeping form. 1-1.2m graft $40

Weeping subhirtella Falling Snow Pink buds open to single pink blooms which fade to pure white, cascades vertically. 1-1.2m graft $40

Weeping subhirtella Pendula Rosea Drooping branches with rich pink buds which opens to a pale blush, prolific blossoms,. 1-1.2m graft $40

Pyrus calleryana Aristocrat Outstanding ornamental Pear, showy white Spring flowers and striking yellow/red Autumn colour. 8m $40

Quercus Oaks Hardwood trees with many leaf shapes & different Autumnal colours, acorn bearers, very hardy. 

cerris    Turkey Oak Broad open form, vigourous when established, very hardy, brown leaves in Autumn. 35m $15

coccinea    Scarlet Oak Broad conical tree with drooping branches and dark red bark, brilliant scarlet leaves in Autumn. 20m $30

falcata    Southern Red Oak Large tree with a long, straight trunk and upward reaching branches, rounded crown, red Autumn.  30m $15

muehlenbergii    Chinkapin Oak Medium sized white oak, airy growth structure, great shade tree, yellow/brown winter foliage. 20m $15

palustris    Pin Oak Large, handsome, broad spreading tree with central leader, Autumn colour flaming orange-red. 20m $30

robur    English Oak Classic oak, broad in growth with deeply fissured bark, Autumn colour of yellow, holds till winter. 20m $25

rubra    Red Oak Vigorous medium sized, broad spreading tree, large leaves that go red/brown in Autumn. 30m $15

Salix Willows Diverse range of hardy trees, from upright types to weepers, love a moist soil, lovely long leaves.

babylonica    Green Weeping Willow Wide spreading head of long weeping branches with long narrow, green leaves, yellow in Autumn. 10m $15

matsudana Tortuosa    Tortured WillowBranches and stems are twisted like a corkscrew, great stems for floral work, yellow Autumn colour. 20m $20
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x sepulcralis Chrysocoma    Golden Weeping Golden yellow branches with vibrant green leaves in Summer and yellow in Autumn, picturesque. 8m 25

viminalis    Basket Willow Multi stemmed version that has long straight branches suitable for weaving. 5m $15

Tilia cordata    Small Leaved Linden Dense pyramidal shape with masses of pale yellow scented flowers, green leaves, yellow in Autumn. 8m $15

Ulmus lobel    Upright Elm Vigorous Elm resistant to Dutch Elm disease, bronze new growth, turning green, yellow in Autumn. 10m. $25
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